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'I mean, in business. He'd got everything into
a shocking state, and instead of six hundred a year for
us, as we'd always been led an to expect—well, there
- wasn't three I Then, you know, Uncle Mallory used
to send us money. Well 1 *—she cleared her throat again,
and looked away from Diana,—' about a year before he
died, he and Father fell out about something—so that
didn't come in any more. Then we thought perhaps he'd
remember us in his will. And that was another dis-
appointment. So you see—really, Mother didn't know
where to turn.*
' I suppose Papa thought he had done all he could,'
said Diana, in a voice which tried to keep quite steady. * He
never denied any claim he felt just. I feel I must say
that; because you seem to blame Papa. But of course
I am very sorry for Aunt Bertha.'
At the words 'claim' and 'just' there was a quick
change of expression in Fanny's eyes. She broke out
angrily—'Well, you really don't know about it, Diana,
so it's no good talking, And I'm not going to rake up
old things	'
'But if I don't know/ said Diana, interrupting—
* hadn't you better tell me ? Why did Papa and Uncle
Merton disagree? And why did you think Papa ought
to have left you money ?' She bent forward insistently.
There was a dignity—perhaps also a touch of haughti-
ness, in her bearing, which exasperated the girl beside
her. The haughtiness was that of one who protects the
dead. But Fanny's mind was not one that perceived
the finer shades.
'Well, I'm not going to sayP said Fanny, with
vehemence, ' But I can tell you, Mother has a claim I—
and Uncle Mallory ought to have left us something I'
The instant the words were out, §he regretted then},
Diana, abandoned her childish attitude. She drew herself

